
  

     
Helping Children in Care Cope During the Holidays   

The holidays are coming!  Beside s a full belly and an empty wallet, what does  

that mean?  For the children in our care, it mean s some developmental  

grieving.   This is someth ing that is discussed in PS - MAPP class during  

Meeting 3 .    Developmental grieving is when children go back through t he  

grieving process due to milestones in their lives (holidays, prom, birthdays,  

etc.) because they are not with their birth family for these events.  If a child in  

your care is behaving in a way that is not typical for them, ask yourself if that  

child cou ld be experiencing developmental grieving.  A few ways to help the  

developmental grieving process:     

   Have everyone go around the room and share a memory they have of  

a past holiday (Thanksgiving or Christmas).    

     Don’t push the child to talk about their bir th family, if they share    a  

memory from school that is okay    !   

   Help the child work on their l ifebook.     

   Ask the child what their favorite food is from each holiday and then  

make it for them.     

   Make sure not to cancel therapy appointm ents during the holidays   no  

matter how busy your schedule gets.    

   Last but not least, take care of YOU!  You need to be at your best to  

help them through this difficult time.    

This can be a tough time for kids in care.  If the children have not experienced  

a holiday with you, it c an be overwhelming to have so many places to go, so  

much food to eat, so many relat ives they have never met, and   so many  

presents to unwrap.  (Remember the  Imaginary Journey   and opening the d oor  

to all of those new faces…o r the  First Day   roadwork from  PS - MAPP ?)  Keep  

in mind that what is “normal” for you is very foreign to them.  If a child is having  
behaviors, they are likely not trying to ruin the holiday spirit, but rather are  

expressing feelings of being overwhelmed or anxious.     

                                                                 



 


